
ALL COACHES AND  MANAGERS MUST READ

THE LITTLE LEAGUE RULE BOOK

WE WILL FOLLOW ALL LL RULES AND REGULATIONS

UNLESS STATED ON THESE LOCAL BYLAWS:

2022 Coach Pitch Baseball

General Rules

1. Teams will be composed of 7 year-old players, 8 year-old players that opted not to play

in the Minor League, and 6 year-old players that opted to play in the Coach-Pitch league.

2. Teams will be selected by the League Commissioner with the assistance of the respective

coaches.  Every effort should be made to even out the ability in order to create equal

teams.

3. The first 30 minutes of game time should be allocated for practice. Each team will

alternate between the infield and outfield for 15 minutes.

4. Games must end at the allocated end time no matter the inning, outs, or score. For

example, a 2PM game must end at 4PM.

5. Playing positions must be rotated between the infield and outfield on an inning by

inning basis.

6. There are no official scores or standings kept and there will be no playoffs in this

division.  The emphasis should be placed on instruction and learning the game.

7. Players should field all positions except catcher.

8. Coaches can fill in outfield positions.

9. Coaches are encouraged to go onto the field to assist players in learning positions.

10. No coach or volunteer will be allowed on the field at any time without having completed

the league's background check.

Pitching

1. League will be 100% coach pitch.

2. Coaches will pitch to their own team.

3. Coaches are responsible for calling outs on the bases.

4. No walks in this league.

5. The player is out after 5 swinging strikes.



Batting

1. A continuous batting order shall be used for all players present for the first inning.

2. After the first inning, the 9,5,3 rule will be in effect. The ½ inning will be over after one

of the following occurs: 9 batters have been up to bat, 5 runs have been scored, or 3

outs have been recorded by the defense.

3. When the ninth batter or final batter in any inning is up, the team in the field should

notify the other team and play should take place as if there are two outs.  Any out will

complete the inning or the fielding team can throw home plate at which time the

umpire shall declare the inning completed.

4. When in doubt the kid is SAFE, this age is about fun and not winning

5. There is no bunting or half (check) swings.

6. Base runners should not leave the base until the ball has been hit.

Baserunning

1. There is NO STEALING allowed.


